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Thisj iirventi'on‘ relates”toufestenings- for 
doofs and? its: obje'et'is to provide a‘ simply 

of pigs, and" , r > 
‘ ; Fig? ~17, ‘a; similar tiew 6f- the-‘barrel’ of 
the’ lock taken 011 line 7,17,;451 Fig. show 
ing key’ i‘n'fséirted z?fidthe" parts disposed 

weed; ‘phage c'ohtaiii‘l‘ed Within the baifeiyof 

4 O 

45 

i O 

the aperture 13' provided for, the reception 

illiistré?ti-ng ‘the manner in'whioh the‘lo‘ck is 55 . 
?tted-1 to a doom; ‘2 '1 > r e V . ‘ 

The: barrel, of the"lockfcom’prisesj a» rear 
o'_1' Inside end {?le-‘?e l'?whichnis preferably 
dlrculaf and is-of aalargef? diameter than‘. 

60 

of thebarrel in the doorf'ist'ile 14, said: rezi'f‘ 
plate being: secure‘df'to the? door, by screws 
15: Spaced? from-the'rear plate 12 by meai'is; 
of two; pairs of distamce pieces: 16 and 17. 
nespectlyely Me a circular division plate’ 18 
and zi. circular ‘front end laminated plate 19,; 
the diameter of the plates 18 and 19 approxie"v 
mates to that of the-orifice“ 13' so: as to’ fit 
snugly therein.‘ ' ~~ " ‘ a’ 

'- The plates 12,7 18 and‘lfS) together‘ with the 
pairs- }of ,dista-nce'pieees‘ 16 and 17 are rigid: 
ly held'iin proper relation by screw ‘bolts 20 .> 
extending from‘the rear plate and screwed 
in‘toi thejfront‘plaite 19-. The plates 12, 18 
31111’ 19 have apertures 21',‘ 22V‘ and‘ 23% resp'eQ-I 
tively t‘oifo'rm 2i passage 01'" guide for the 
kévee; is _ ‘ ' , 

The’. dista?ee léieoes' 1-6 and" 17 are of seg- ' " 
mental shape‘ and havetiirned ifl' ends 25 
taking‘ aroun'd the’ bolts 20;;saidpieces thus 
be‘ihig ?rmly secured in position.‘ ' ‘ 
vThe" spindle 26‘ off the lock is" ?tted; at its 

ends respectively with knobs 27, and is gen- , 
erally‘ of circularv section, blltil'l'aS portions 
cut away to form a Waist 29 of substantially 
rectangular c'ross seotion and, when the parts 
étre assembledgloeafed‘ between- the rear plate 
112 ancll'division‘ plate"18 ;- and between these 
two plates are‘ a pl'l1I‘2Lilll3y‘\Of1W3/1'Cl?pl?teS' 
30"_iiidi‘§id1i2nll'ylarrzuriged to' slide} freely ail?fd 
vertically between. the' plaites 12 and 181 
These‘ wam‘dp'ldtes' are pfeventeelv from we 
tait'i‘on‘loy the bolts?’ 20- Wliieh are in close 
p'roiimity' to their lVer'ti-ozvl edges and con? 
sti'll?te guides for‘ them-(see 'Figs. 7 end 10).' 

‘ 'Eeiehtwéu'd? plate 30? has a circular' aper 
tl‘ii'e-?'l’ tof' ao'eomniodztte the vspindle‘ 26' and 
extending-from eaoh'ap‘ei't?re' 3'1 a'i‘e oppoi 
sitely disposed radial rectangular slotsé’iQ 
foff?ed to‘ make zit-‘sliding ?t with‘ the w'éiist 
29§ofthé= spindle 26;. >3Thé ward p'ldtes 30 
llfzive- at their ' lower‘ ‘ edges rectangular 
rrotehes ‘33701 Verio‘us' depths; Whilst in their ‘ 
u'p‘per portions‘ are?vall EP'Gf?LlTGSS 34s‘ ast 
‘t'ivip‘ged etvéifiolls distances from the‘ upper 
'edgesro?? the plates tesp'ectively; ‘ V V 
" "Passing.=~thfouglr the ape'rtl‘ires 342} in? the 
'pIatesTT‘SGI a1; : sp‘ifidle eseonstituting 
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a crank pin to a rotatably mounted disc 
36, said crank pin 35 having hearings in the 
plates 12 and 18; the disc 36 is retained in 
position by a bracket 37 which is secured 
to the rear plate by two of the bolts 20, 
which pass through it. Projecting from 
the disc 36 is a ?ngerpiece 38 affording 
means for rotating the disc and also ar— 
ranged to contact with the edges of the 
bracket and thus limit the rotation of the 
disc in either direction. 
Fixed upon the spindle 26 between the di~ 

vision and front plates 18 and 19 and pref 
erably immediately behind the latter is a 

’ ?at inctal claw plate 39 which has a pair of 
teeth or claws ~19 l'orlnod upon its edge and 

‘ arranged diametrically opposite one another. 
The oval shaped floating yoke or sleeve 41 
surrounds the spindle 26 between the plates 
18 and 19 and has a portion of its wall cut 
away to form a pair oi‘: shoulders 42. diamet 
rically opposite to one another and with 
which the teeth 49 of the claw plate 39 en~ 
gage. 
The bolt Ll?) slides within a hole ‘lit bored 

from the edge of the door to meet the aper 
ture 13 at a right angle. The bolt 43 has on 
its inner end a T-hcad L15 which passes 
through one of the elongated slots 46 in one 
of the distance pieces 17 and thence through 
another elongated slot 1-‘? in the yoke 4-1; the 
bolt 41-3 is then given a quarter turn to couple 
it to the yoke »11. A helical spring 48 is ar 
ranged around the reduced portion of the 
bolt ~13 and bears against the distance piece 
1'? and the shoulder ~13’ of the bolt, said 
spring tending to force the bolt outwardly. 
A llat ‘Fl-9 is provided on the outer end of the 
bolt where it passes through a keeper plate 
so in which is a D—shapcd aperture 51 pre 
venting lhe holt from being turned and re~ 
leased from the yoke L11. . 
The distance pieces 17 each have an elon' 

gated hole 117 as hercinbel’orc mentioned. and 
the yoke 41 has an elongated hole at each 
end to enable the lock to be adjusted for 
right or left hand ?tting as desired. That 
is to say the bolt may be arranged to project 
radially from either side of the barrel. 
A cover plate 52 may be used so as to give 

a set oli appearance to the lock when al?xed‘ 
to a door, and this plate is formed with a’ 
slot 52” (registering with the keyhole in the 
plate 19) which enables it to he ?tted after 
the lock has been» otherwise completely 
?tted. 
To facilitate the attachn'ient of the bolt to 

the yoke All. the latter is lcn'lporarily held in 
position by a temporary screw 55 (see Fig. 
12) taking into one of the screw threaded 
holes 58 in the plate 19. The barrel of the 
lock is inserted into the hole 13 in the door 
14, and then the bolt 113 with its coil spring 
48 is inserted in the hole 44 in the door 
stile, the T-head 45 passing through the 

1,635,724 

elongated apertures 116 and 47. The belt is 
given a quarter turn and the keeper plate 56 
secured into position. The temporary screw 
55 then extracted, and ?nally the cover plate 
52 is attached. 
To enable the lock to be opened from 

without when it is not set to function as a 
latch only, but functions as a look, a spe 
cially constructed key is required. Such a 
key is depicted in part of Fig. 1, in Figs. 3 
and 4: and in dotted lines in Fig. 9. “The 
key comprises a stem 24 formed with steps 
or wards and bevelled at its end as at 
5st. Shoulders or ?ns 56 are provided to 
‘determine the longitudinal position of the 
key in the lock which must be such that the 
wards 53 underlie the ward plates 30 when 
the key is pushed fully home through the 
holes registering 23, 22 and 21 in plates 19, 
18 and 19 respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The hole 23 in the outer lamination o'lE plate 
19 is, as regards its upper portion, made 
larger than the hole in the inner lamination, 
and is formed to provide shoulders 57 as 
clearly shown in Fig. 12. When the key is 
pushed home the longer of the ?ns 56 enters 
the enlarged upper portion of the hole in 
the outer lamination of plate 19 and abuts 
against the inner lamination. The shoul 
ders 57 constitute stops limiting the turn— 
ing movement of the ‘key. The key is in 
serted with the bevel 54; facing upwardly 
and the wards or steps 53 downwardly as 
shown in the upper part of Fig. 
The effect of the spring 48 not only out 

wardly presses the bolt 43, but, as the result: 
of such outward pressure, the yoke 4:1. is 
pulled laterally and the shoulders thereon 
hear evenly against the claws 4.0 on plate 
39, thus normally holding the spindle 26 so 
that the waist thereof is in register with 
the slots 32 in the ward plates 39. Nor 
mally the ward-plates are in their lowest po 
sitions with the upper slots 32 engaging the 
waist of the spindle as shown in Fig‘. 19. 
The entry of the key in the notches in 
the lower edges of the warthplates raises the 
latter, but as the notches 33 are of various 
depths, some of the ward plates are raised 
sufficiently to bring their circular apertures 
81 into register with the spindle, while 
others are raised to such an extent that the 
lower slots 32 engage the waist and prevent 
the turning of the spindle at this stage. On 
the key being given a half turn anti-clock 
wise to the position shown in the lower part 
of Fig. 3, the wards or steps thereon 
are brought into position underlying the 
ward~plates which drop into said steps ro 
spectivcly. The ward~plales, the apertures 
therein and the wards or steps of the key 
are so relatively constructed and arranged 
that when in their co-operative positions the 
circular apertures 31 in the ward-plates are 
all in alignment and in register with the 
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spindle so that the latter may. be rotated in 
either direction, such rotation, by the coac 
tion of the claw plate 39 ‘and yoke 41', ‘re-V 
tracting the bolt 43 and permitting the door 
to be opened. The key is now given a halt 
turn in reverse direction and withdrawn 
from the lock, the parts of the latter re-as 
suniing their normal or looking positions. 
To enable the spindle to be rotated from 

inside the door and also, if desired, from 
thev outside without‘using’ the key, the catch 
device is provided. When the disc 36 is 
turned to its limit in one direction the crank 
pin is disposed in its lowest position as 
shown in Fig. 9 and does not have any effect 
on the ward-plates 30, but when the disc is 
turned to the other extreme position the 
crank pin is in its uppermost position and‘ 
the effect is to raise the ward-plates so that 

'theirwcircular apertures 3l>are in register. 
with the spindle "26 and the latter may be 
turned'in either direction. 
34 in _-the ward-plates respectivelyare so ar 
ranged that this effect is obtained, ' On re? 
turning the disc to the first ‘mentioned posi; 

-tion the ward-plates are tree‘to return to 
their locking positions. 
What I claim and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent’is: . _ V . 

1. A look including a barrel’ portion to ?t 
in a hole bored transversely through a-door, 
and a bolt movable radially to and‘from the 
barrel portion and outwardly ‘pressed by 
a spring, said barrel portion comprising a 
pair of end plates and an intermediatedi 
vision plate all maintained in spacedparallel 
relation, a rotatable spindle passing through 
said end plates and division plate and hav 
ing bearing in the end" plates, said spindle 
being fitted at each end with means for ro 
tating it and being cut away on' opposite 

‘ sides» to provide asubstantially rectangular 
waist portion located between the division 
plate and one of the end plates,a plurality 
of ward-plates individually slidable in guides 
in a plane at right angles to the spindle, each 

The apertures 

8 

of said ward-plates having‘a clearance aper 
ture (permitting the passage and rotation, 
of the spindle) and a pair of oppositely 'dis 
posed radial slots extending from the clear 
ance aperture, one of said slots in each plate. 
normally engaging the waist of the spindle 
to' prevent the latter being rotated until by 
the operation of' an appropriate key the 
vward-plates are moved to bring their clear 
anceapertures into alignment and in regis 
ter- with the axis of the spindle, a ?oating 
yoke about the spindle formed with shoul 
ders and with means 'for connecting the in-' 
ner end of the'bolt thereto, and, ?xed on the 
spindle7 a claw. plate having claws co-operat; 
ing‘ with said shoulders to move the yoke 
and retract the bolt when the spindle is 

, rotated. 

2. A. lock including ‘in combination a bar 
rel portion comprising a pair of end plates 
and an intermediate division plate each hav 
ing registering apertures to admit a key, dis 
tance pieces spacing said plates and through 
screws holding them in ?xed relation, a ro 
tatable spindle passing axially through said 
plates and having a ?at-sided waist portion 
and handles at‘ its ends respectively, a plu 
rality of movable ward-plates each having a 

, clearance aperture and a pair ofradial slots 
oppositely disposedand» in alignment with 
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the normal angular position of the waist _ 
portion oi’ the spindle, means operated from 
that end of the barrel portion presented to 
the inside of the door for moving the ward; 
plates to disengage their radial slots from 

80 

the waist portion of the spindle, a bolt dis- ’ ‘ 
posed radially to thespindle, a ?oating yoke 
torn'ied with shoulders and with means for 
attaching to it the inner end of said bolt, 
and a claw plate ?xed onthe spindle and co 

the spindle is rotated. I 
Signed at Cairns aforesaid this seven 

teenth ‘day or" February A. D. 1925. 
ARCHIBALD ’ W’ILLIAM MORRIS. ' 

operating with the shoulders on‘ the yoke to i 
vmove the latter and retract the bolt when 
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